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TODAY'S WEATHER.
WASHINGTON, April 6.—Forecast for

Wednesday: Minnesota: Fair during the day,
probably followed by showers Wednesday
night; winds shifting to southerly; warmer in
nonhern portion.

Wisconsin: Cloudy in the morning, fol-
lowed by fair; light and variable winds;
slightly warmer.

The Dakota*: Partly cloudy and local
showers; southerly winds becoming variable;
warmer.

Montana: Showers, followed by clearing
weather; cooler in eastern and warmer in
western portion; westerly winds.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
United States Department of Agriculture,

Weather Bureau, Washington, April 6, 6:48
p. ru. Local Time, 8 p. m. 75th Meridian
Time.

—
Observations taken at the same mo-

ment of time at all stations.
TEMPERATURES.

Place. Tern. |Place. Tern.
Duluth 26 Prince Albert .... 36
St. Paul 42 Edmonton '.. 38
Huron 40 Battleford 38
Bismarck 34 \u25a0

Wllllston 42 Buffalo 36—38
Havre 50 Boston 58—66
Helena 36jCheyenne 32—44
Calgary 34'Chicago 34—36
Minnedosa 34 Cincinnati 48—50
Medicine Hat 48 Montreal 38—50
Qu'Appelle 34 New Orleans 64—78
Swift Current .... 32 New York 52—58
Winnipeg 34 Pittsburg 44

—
48

DAILY MEANS.
Barometer, 30.05; mean temperature, 38; rel-

ative humidity, 64; wind at 8 p. m., northwest;
weather, partly cloudy; maximum tempera-
ture, 47; minimum temperature, 31; daily
range. 16; amount of rainfall or melted snow
in last twenty-four hours, trace.

RIVER AT 8 A. M.
Gauge Danger Height of

Reading. L!ne. Water. Change
St. Paul 14 18.0 *0.1
La Crosse 10 12.5 *0.4
Davenport 15 10.1 *0.3
St. Louis 30 27.8 0.0

•Rise.
Note

—
Barometer corrected for temperature

and elevation. —P. F. Lyons, Observer.
-^a.

IT BEGINS TO WORK.
There is no missing the significance

of the spring election returns that
have come in from all parts of the
country. While these local contests
are never decisive in any one case as
to party strength, because minor and
personal considerations frequently pre-
vail, yet the general drift of them is
an accurate Index of party relations.
You do not find the vote In city, vil-
lage, county or state showing a uniform
and heavy gain for one party and loss
for the other throughout a multitude
of these minor elections unless the
movement of public thought and feel-
ing is that way. We have had enough
experience right here in municipal
elections to show that even in an ex-
citing contest, where there are inde-
pendent candidates running and where
the feeling In favor of cutting across
party lines is strong and general, about
75 per cent of those who go to the
polls still vote on party grounds. If
they are prepared in general to go
with the Democrats, they vote the
Democratic ticket; and, If th?y have
made up their minds that they want
the Republicans in power at Wash-
ington, they will vote for the Repub-
lican local nominees.

No change so marked as that which
appears in the local election reeordn
of the present season can be held in-
significant. The revulsion against th»>
Republican party has already set in,
and it is growing stronger and strong-
er every day. There are three reasons
at least, which can be assigned for this
transfer of allegiance. Each of them
rests upon a mistake or a breach of
faith of the party that is now so
drunken with power that it fears not
to run Into any excesses.

The first is its folly In setting up
-the prosperity test." Itprepared theway for its own discomfiture when It
made the last campaign on the issuo
that the election of Mr. McKinley
and a Republican congress would in-
fallibly set all the unemployed at work
put an end to business failures and
create a universal boom. The condi-
tions were such that this could noi
have happened !n any event, and th-
failure of the prophecy has destroyed
the childlike faith with which thou-
sands of voters hailed "the advan-
agent of prosperity," who billed the
boards and does not bring on his show

A second reason is because the Re-
publican party has thus far flatly re-
fused to redeem the pledges that itgave to the people to reform our finan-
cial system. The money question wasthe commanding issue of the last cam-
paign. More than enough voters to
turn the scale went to the Republican
Bide because it was supposed to b>
pledged to sound money. Not onemove has that party made in the
right direction, nor is there the leastreason to hope that it will retire the
greenbacks, provide a sufficient and
Bafe banking currency, or do any ofthe other things that are necessary
to put our finances in order.

The third and greatest reason is the
spasm of insanity that has swept over
the party in dealing with the tariff.
One has but to go out and converse
with the average Republican any-
where, not personally interested in pol-
itics, to learn how deep is the dis-
appointment and disgust with the vil-
Dingley bill. That bill, even from the
protection point of view, is withou*
excuse or reason. It has put back all
the biggest and worst duties and added
to them. When the country revolted
against the McKinley bill in the fall
of 1820 and again in 1892, it was sup-
poaed that the lesson was sufficiently
severe to prevent a repetition of tha:
jrOUev. T*tt_» MeKinl-v UiU. was aiild

and moderate protection when com-
pared with the thievish act that the
house has sent up to the senate. It is
legislation in behalf of trusts and mo-
nopolies, worthy only of the worst
period of absolutism known to the
feudal age. The people will not stand
that sort of thing. They may have to
turn one party after another out of
office alternately, but they cannot be
robbed with impunity forever.

The three causes which we have
mentioned have been sufficient already

to turn the majority of this country

away from Republicanism as repre-
sented by the administration and the
majority in congress. We have no

doubt that, were a national election
to occur today, the Democratic candi-
dates, no matter what their platform,

would be successful, simply as a means
of rebuking the forsworn and be-
sotted Republican majority. The Re-
publican party is already "hearing

from the country." There are a great

many messages to come, and their
tenor will be the same.

FORAKER'S POOLING BILL.

The Globe shares and has always

expressed the hostility of the mass of
men to all those schemes that have for
their purpose the centralization of
power to the end that the price of
products or service could be advanced
beyond the free competitive point.

Whether it was a nail trust, combina-
tion of refiners and congress, or rail-
way agreements to maintain rates, the
spirit and the object of which were all
alike, we have constantly opposed

!them. In spite of all opposition, defy-

ing public opinion and enactments,

combinations and trusts have gone on
forming, increasing, some gaining
permanence and others crumbling be-
neath their own weight or falling be-
fore competition invited by their own
greed. Among railways, managers' con-
tracts, gentlemen's agreements and
other rate-maintaining arrangements

have been made and broken, with vio-
lent fluctuations of rates, disordering

trade. Largely because of this, in or-
der to prevent them, consolidations
have been made putting ever-increas-
ing mileage into huge systems and
diminishing the opportunities for rate-
cutting, while rendering more possible
the maintenance of pools. Self-preser-
vation as well as profit-making induced
this.

The development last year of the
joint traffic association of the trunk
lines east of Chicago indicated a
change, the men representing the cap-
ital invested taking charge of traffic
rates instead of leaving them to am-
bitious managers to make or break.
When thi3 becomes the rule there will
be no need of written contracts, be-
cause a dozen men can quietly confer
and direct rates in 'consonance with
their agreements. No anti-trust act can
reach them, for there can be no proof

of contracts violating It. This is not
only the possible, but the probable out-
come of the anti-trust decision of the
supreme court. There are already in-
dications of its presence. It is this
actual condition and not preconceived

theories that induces the Globe to
ask those who have shared its views
on railway pools whether it is more ad-
vantageous to the public to allow such
a condition to find place, or even for
old conditions to be restored, in neither
of which had the public any word of
potency, or to create one in which the
public would be a party to the making

|of rates and pools through its author-
ized ajpd competent representatives.

It seems to us that, if there is lodged
in the interstate commission exclusive
power to decide whether the rates pro-
posed are reasonable or not, and to or-
der their modification at any time when
they are unfair or unjust, the public
will have attained an that it could
haye v if the roads were nationalized.
Judging by the experience of those
countries that have governmentalized
railways, and comparing rates there
and here, even now, there is no doubt
that the advantage would be with the
plan of private management under
supervision Aside from the manifest
advantage of uniformity and stability
of rates, supporting trade and com-
merce, would be the certainty that no
one was obtaining an advantage over
a competitor through secret agree-

ments for rebates. Itis these consid-
erations that bring us to the convic-
tion that the Foraker bill, if enacted,
would be for the public good. Itre-
moves all the objections to the Patter-
son bill of two years ago. Itrequires

all pooling contracts to be submitted
to the interstate commission and twen-
ty days given for examination. The
commission can disapprove of the con-
fcract if it :? .orvinced that "it would
result in unreasonable rates, unjust
discrimination, insufficient service to
the public, or otherwise contravene any
of the provisions of the interstate com-
merce act." The commission is further
directed to continuously investigate the
working of all agreements approved
by it and has power to void them
whenever it finds them producing
any of the above results. From these
decisions a right of appeal is given to
the United States supreme court.

THIS IS URIEL.
We submit that there is something

very like cruelty to animals in this
resurrection, by the Evening Post, of
New York, of a speech by William Mc-
Kinley, then only a fresh representa-
tive in congress from an Ohio district,
made i_ 1878 on some one of the in-
numerable efforts of the Republicans
to revise the tariff by its friends to
suit the increasing necessities of their
friends. "Any change (in the tariff),
however seemingly trifling," said the
unspoiled Ohio statesman, "wilt seri-
ously operate upon the business inter-
ests of the country, and will unsettle
trade and disturb values. Even a dis-
cussion of the question is a terror to
the commercial classes," and he adds
that the report of the ways and means

committee has "caused a marked dis-
turbance in every avenue of trade and
labor."

But, if any changes in rates were
imperatively needed, "then they should
have reference to a period of time far
enou-h in the future, sufficiently re-
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mote from the present, to enable busi-
ness men and tradespeople to prepare
for the new order of things and adjust
their business conformably to it.
We want in this country no sudden
shock to further paralyze business." As
if this was not a sufficient rebuke to
Mr. Grosvenor's amendment to the
Dingley bill, which reaches back
months to collect a tax not in exist-
ence at the time the existing tax was
paid, the twenty-years-ago McKinley
goes on to say: "A law passed now,
to go into effect at once, as proposed
by this bill, would be without justifica-

tion on the part of this house, and, I
may say, would be an act of criminal-
ity.*' What he would then have said
of the retroactive clause of the Dingley

bill must be left to the imagination to

derive from what he said of one that
was to go immediately into effect. If
that was "criminality," what is this?
Has truth meanwhile so changed, or I
has Mr.McKinley, that he will approve

of a bill containing a more criminal
provision than did the one he then de-
nounced?

-•»
IT HAD A STRINO TO IT.

To the Editor of the Globe.
Dear Sir: Relying upon your well-tried

good-naturedness, Iventure to couple my
thanks for your kind answer to my previous
communication with another request. Being
prompted by my own interests in the matter,
Itook especial pains to follow the course of
the amendments to the Dingley bill, partic-
ularly that relating to the tax ou imported
books. The press reports which came to my
notice announced that the committee had
been induced to put such books (and scientific
instruments) upon the free list as are im-
ported for use In schools and colleges, under
the distinct understanding that such books
shall become part of the library of a college.
Books which are to be sold remain under the
ban of the 25 per cent duty, as Itake it.
Ishall be glad to be to.d that Iam laboring
under a misapprehension: Iam even willing
to confess to have judged our representatives
too hastily if the text of the amendment
actually bears out your glad tidings. But
if the tax still remains upon bsoks sold to
private persons by an importer, or upon such
books as one may import directly for private
use, Imust consider my position well taken.
Ido not expect you to answer me again

in your columns, unless you find that Ihave
been correctly informed. No answer to this
letter will be a joyful answer to me. But, on
The other hand, Ibelieve you will ac-knowledge
the force of my argument shou'd c'oser ins;ec-
tion of the amendment in question show you
that my complaint was not based on an
imaginary grievance. It is unnecessary to
add that Ilack the means of verifying either
your positive statement or my own position
In the premises. Yours very respectfully,

—J. Schaller.
New Ulm, Minn., April4. 1897.
We regret to have to say that reli-

ance upon a meager press report of the
action of the ways and means commit-
tee led us to suppose, and so state in
reply to President Schaller's former let-
ter, that the tax on books had been
removed by the amendment. It ap-
pears that there was a string attached
to it that leaves the protective feature
still "protecting" our educational in-
stitutions and individuals who cannot
import the books they desire. As most
such purchases are made of single
copies, the trouble involved in import-
ing them is too great, and resort is
had to the dealer who imports In quan-
tities. He has to pay this 25 per cent,

and the educator or student has to re-
fund it. "The slime of the serpent is
over itall" still.

ATTHE THEATERS!
Margaret Mather, in her magnificent produc-

tion of "Cynibeline," will close her engage-
ment at the Metropolitan opera house with
two performances today, matinee and night.
"Cymbeline" has created a sensation among
theater goers of this city, and is conceded
to be the greatest Shakespearean production
ever seen In St. Paul.

» * *
Smoothness is a noticeable element of each

succeeding performance of "The Showman's
Daughter" at the Grand opera house. The
rough edges are all worn off and in the present
shape the play offers much that is interesting.
Today at 2:30 a popular-priced matinee will
be given. * * *

The Danz Symphony orchestra will give a
popular concert at the Metropolitan next .Mon-
day evening. A carefully selected programme
will be presented by the full orchestra of
forty musicians under the personal direction
of Mr. Frank Danz Jr.* * •

De Wolf Hopper and his opera company
will appear at the Metropolitan opera house
next Tuesday and Wednesday evenings and
Wednesday matinee, presenting for the first
time in this city Sousa's greatest operatic
success, "El Capitan."

HOMELESS AND FRIE.XDLESS.

Mrs. Helen Dahl Find** Horse Ji
in a Predicament.

An aged woman lost in a strange city, ill
and without friends, spent last night in a
bunk at the central police station. She
claims to be Mrs. Helen Dahl, of Stevens
Minn., and came to St. Paul yesterday to
secure treatment for a sickness of long stand-
ing. She was found, surrounded by a crowd,
at Franklin and West Seventh streets, by
Sergeant McCarthy shortly after 7 o'clock las"t
evening, bewildered and apparently ill. Thewoman is 62 years of age and says her hus-
band's name is Peter Dahl. of Stevens, Minn.
She came to St. Paul, she said, thinking she
could be admitted to the hospital, but found
that being a non-resident she could not do so.
She practically becomes a charge upon the
city in another way by being thrown upon
the hands of the police. Some disposition of
the case will be sought today.

THIRTEEN NEW MEMBERS

Elected at the Meeting; of the Com-
mercial Club Director*.

The directors of the Commercial club held
their regular semi-monthly meeting yester-
day afternoon in the club rooms. The routine
business of the club was transacted and the
following were admitted to membership: M.
D. Mitchell. W. E. Winans. R. H. Seng.
Spencer O. Greer, John N. Thayer, Frank
Van Duyne, C. W. Turner. H. C. Shepard,
George C. Waller, Thomas Milton, W. B.

j Wetherall, P. J. Schaub and H. L. Smith.

C'OMt the Plaintiff Something.

The suit brought in the civil branch of the
municipal court by Hans Hotoph against
Probate Judge Willrieh to recover the sum of
$65.50 for services of a political nature al-
leged to have been rendered by the plaintiff
for the judge during the last campaign has
been dismissed by the plaintiff. Subsequently
judgment for $5 was entered against the
plaintiff on motion of Judge Willrich's attor-
ney.

LOCAL NEWS NOTES.

The divorce suit of Emmett R. A. Messen-
ger against Flizabeth Messenger was par-
tially heard by Judge Otis yesterday. The
plaintiff alleges desertion in October, ISS9.
Mrs. Messenger made no appearance.

Gen. Ord Post No. 20, G. A. R.. has
adopted resolutions tendering the Lincoln Re-
publican club, of St. Paul, the assurance of
Its high appreciation of the honor shown
it in making the members of the post
the guests of the club upon the occasion
of the celebration of the anniversary of Lin-
coln's birthday.

THE BUSY WORLD.

M. Haunberger, of Terre Taute, is at the
Ryan.

John A. Williams, of Duluth, Is at the
Merchants.

J. S. Johnson, of Jamestown, N. D., is at
the Merchants.

John Lind, of New Ulm, is at the Mer-
chants.

G. W. Stewart, of St. Cloud, Is at the
Merchants.

H. H. Phelps, of Duluth, is at the Ryan.

Roscoe Cray, Chicago; L. W. Collins. St.
Cloud; N. K. Devereaux, Cleveland, are at
the Aberdeen.

Louis Quinlin. Fargo. N. D.;John G. Bul-
lett Jr.. Duluth; G. W. Mosier and wife, of
Hinckley, registered at the Metropolitan yes-
terday.

POLLS THE GURTMfI
LKGISLATIRE GIVES THE PUBLIC

A LOOK AT INSOLVENT BANK.
Om METHODS.

WHY SOME TWIN CITY BANKS
h

«n_rr to the *ivall iyc__f _ the
RECENT SEVERE FINANCIAL

HTMRICAJfK.
s'

_______
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE REPORT.
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Minnesota Savings Bank Mas as Bod
a» Any—Washington Bank

Kever Solvent.

The testimony taken by the special
committee of the house and senate rel-
ative to the causes which led to the
failure of so many banks in this state
has been made public by a concurrent
resolution passed without objection to
speak of. The plan is to have the
testimony which was g-iven by witness-
es brought before the committee filed j
with the secretary of state, where the j

i public may have access to it. When j
| the matter came up yesterday in tho ;

! house, Mr. Feig- objected to the sub-
stitution for his resolution that the

'

testimony be placed at the disposition
of the prosecuting officers of Ramsey !
and Hennepin counties.

In reply to a pointed query from Mr.i
Johns, of St. Paul, as to why the mat- j

| ter should be kept secret, Mr. Feig |
ilikened the matter to evidence adduced :
i by a grand jury, at which Mr. Johns J

expressed the view that the matter j
which a legislative committee acted !
upon the members had a right to know
about.

Mr. Feig further explained that he
had not anticipated any difficulty over
the matter, but feared, if the evidence
was brought out, that persons impli-

cated might seek to get away from
town. Mr. Barta came up with the
suggestion that others than people in
St. Paul and Minneapolis might want
to see evidence, and his motion that the
evidence be placed in the office of the
secretary of state was carried.

The testimony is quite lengthy, and

contains much information which, if it
could have been brought out some
months ago, would have obviated much
difficulty which has resulted from the
failure of some of the banks in the
Twin Cities. The report says in part:

In respect to the Bank of Minnesota,
W. H. lightner, one of the receivers, tes-
tified that, on Oct. 7, it appears by the
general balanaee book that $135,605.95

was due the bank from the Fort Dear-
born National bank, of Chicago. This
balance was incorrect to that extent.
Other statements were made with the
conclusion drawn that the account be- j
tween these two banaks was falsified j
to the extent oi $100,000.

As to the cause of failure of the \u25a0

bank, it was testified that William j
Dawson owed it $281,000. During the j
last thirteen months before suspension
William Dawson, Sr., the St. Paul
Globe, the St. Paul Plow company, and ;
the Gladstone Land company, borrowed
$550,000 from the bank. Receiver Sey-
mour testified that besides the above,
other directors borrowed money of the j
bank as follows.: Oppenheim & Kal-
rnan, $40.u00; K. B. Stickney, $25,000; !
Mr. Miller,$8,300.

The expert of the committee. Mr.I
Temple, testified in the case of the Mm- :
nesota Savings Bank that he had vis- i
Ited the'receiver and examined the of- :

fects, secured the reports made by the ;
state bank examiner, and secured from
\V. F. Bickel, a record book of the pro- !

ceedings of the bank as kept by them, j
He had attained all information pos-
Bible. The first point he made to the j
committee related to the record bonk.
The Union Savings bank of Rochester, i
Minn., incorporated under the law of|
'68 was the basis of the Ramsey county

saving bank and this was later merge-

into the Minnesota Sayings bank. At-
tached to the record book was a piece
of paper which is now gone, and the
connection between the Ramsey county
Savings bank, and the Rochester bank :
is not disclosed. Before the committee
Mr. Temple was positive in his declara-
tkra that some r^atements contained in!
the book at the time he examined it |

had been removed before it was sub- j
mitted lo the committee. He was un-
able to say for what reason such pa- I
per or papers had been re- |
moved. The charter of the bank |
provide- that no president, trus- j

tee. officer or servant of such cor- |

poration shall borrow the funds of tbe j
bank or its deposits, or in any manner

'
use the same in their private business, j

The loans to A. S. Kittson and J. F. |

Baker according to the bank examin- j
er's renort of Oct. 7, '95, were made
before they became trustees. In a de- j

tailed statement accompanying this m- j
port under title bills receivable and in-

debtedness of over $22,000 is disclosed
against these two gentlemen. This re-
port of October. '95, was not filed with
the governor until Feb. 6, '97, and no
examination of this bank was made by j
the examiner between October, *95, and ;
its suspension. The examination showed
an indebtedness of over $15,000 due to

the bank from Hazel M. Bickel, wife
of W F. Bickel, the former president.

Mr. Temple stated that the latter in

conversation stated that all loans had
been approved by the toard of direc-

tors but gave no excuse for the bor-
rowing of the money by officers and
directors.

Mr Sheehan explained to the com-
mittee at this point that the indebted- j
ness of Kittson and Baker was in- I
curred by reason of a note given by {
them for the ourchase of a half inter- !
est in the charter of the Rochester j
bank. The only way to arrange this j
was to give them a seat in the board j

of trustees as the trustees owned the |
charter. After this had been done a i
contract was drawn up to Kittson and
Baker for one-half of the interest of the
bank and afterwards they were elected
as trustees. The records submitted to j
the committee show that as long ago as j
April 26, 1894, the Minnesota Savings ;

bank was considered rather shaky by :

the public examiner. At that time an ;

examination was made by that official
and it was reported that the indebt-
edness of Hazel Bickel was the chief
source of weakness. He believed, how- |
ever, that by. changing the principal,
officers of the bank, the Kittson inter-
est assuming control, the institution
would be able to continue business.

Mr. Temple gave some rather sensa-
tional testimony at this point in rela-
tion to the cash assets of the bank, as
shown by its books.

The cash account book showed that
there was on' hand cash and cash
items amounting to $10,740, of which
only the currency was delivered to
the receiever. Among these items ap-
pears a quit-claim deed for $75, which
was never rec-or&d, William Bickel's
livery bill, to the sum of $12, not re-
ceipted, and some laundry receipted
bills. The committee covered this mat-
ter in their report, as commented on
in full at the time of its presenta-
tion last week by the Globe.

Another direct violation of the law
was a draft on the bank for $50 by J.
F. Baker. The bank paid It and car-
ried it as a cash item.

The most remarkable of all these items car-
ries in the cash account, in the eyes of the
committee, was a note of M.C. Tanner, dated
Jan. 2, 1897. This note failed to appear upon
the books until after the bank had suspend-
ed. A suggestion that Mr. Tanner be sub-
poenaed was met with the reply that no one
knew who this Tanner was. Mr. Sheehan. of
the committee and also one of the attor-
neys interested in the settlement of the
bank'a affairs, stated that this note of $6,500

was ths Tory best porthw of the reported
assets.

He hoped the committee would subpoena
no one upon that question, as it might inter-
fere with the receiver. The committee dis-
cussed this matter very thoroughly, and it
seemed to be the opinion of a number of the
members that Inasmuch as the note was hi
the handwriting of Mr. Btckel that there was
something rather suspicious about the trans-
action. Mr. Thompson wished to have Mr.
Bickel before the committee in order to ques-
tion him, that some foundation might be laid
for criminal proceedings In case the suspicion
was correct that Tanner was a fictitious per-
sonage. The committee argued this matter
at length, but finally came to the conclusion
that it was not their duty to lay the founda-
tion for a criminal prosecution. It was de-
cided that the scope of the- committee was
merely to ascertain the character of the
conduct of these banks, honest or dishonest.

At Its next meeting evidence was submitted
to the committee that such a person as Mar-
garet C. Tanner resided la the city of St.
Paul, and that her name was upon paper de-
posited in the bank in 1894. No connection
between Margaret Tanner and M. C. Tanner,
however, was shown, though It was taken for
granted that they were one and the same.
At this meeting Senator Wyman indorsed
the stand taken by Senator Thompson at the
previous session, and it was resolved to bring
this Mrs. Tanner before the committee. At
the next meeting Chairman Felg stated that
a subpoena had been issued, the sergeant-at-
arms sent after Mrs. Tanner, and that he
had found her address, but that he had been
told that she was out The sergeant-at-
arms made the attempt to find her a second
time, but with no better results. She was
still out This was in the afternoon. After
supper he was told that she would probably
not return until the next day. The chief of
police was then asked to detail an inspector
on the case, and did so. He sent a man
there, who found out while in conversation
with a boy at the place that Mrs. Tanner
was at home. The boy was in the yard
working, and a woman, whom the Inspector
guessed to be the desired witness, came out
to speak to him, to tell him to go on with
his work. Thereupon the officer served his
papers. She protested that her name was not
Tanner, but refused to give her name. The
officer told Mr. Peig that he was satisfied
that, she was the proper party, and then asked
for a description, which Mr. Feig could not
give. Later the officer obtained a description
of Mrs. Tanner, which tallied with that of
the person on whom the summons had been
served. He also discovered that this woman
was a sister to Mrs. William Bickel.

Mr. Felg was highly indignant at the con-
tempt shown the committee by the woman,
but declined to take any further action, as
the committee was unwillingto carry on pro-
ceedings for contempt.

Relative to the Allemannia bank, Mr. Tem-
ple sad In his testimony:

"Before the receiver took possession of
this bank, the bank exaruineT ascertained at
the time of its suspension that they had out-
standing in rediscounted paper, $244,103.88,
which did not appear in their books as re-
discounted paper, which fact was misleading,
as the paper had not matured yet, and they
are holding the Allemannia as indorsers."

"While Iwas in the receiver's office some
of that paper came In and Iexamined the
indorsement on it and found that the paper
was without "without recourse" indorsement,
it was blank indorsement and it was signed
not only by the cashier, but also by Albert
Scheffer as president. This re-d:scount ac-
count was opened on ledger folio 578 and or-
dered open by the bank examiner after the
bank had closed. No ledger statement of
this bank since Jan. 27, 1894, disclosed any re-
discount account. The Anchor Investment
company account was credited and rediscount
account charged for the amount that then,
Jan. 26, 1894, appeared in rediscount account.
They credited the Anchor Investment company
account $64,603.67 in two entries and closed
their rediscount, account by debiting It with
the same amount.
"Iasked Mr. Bunker Ifthere had in his ex-

perience as agent for the receiver come to
the surface any straw paper. He said: 'No,
Ibelieve it is all honest paper: nothing of
that kind can be brought against the Alle-
mannia.'

"

Later In the Investigation Mr. Temple called
attention to the fact that the Allemannia
bank had appointed no discount committee
for the years 1895 and IS9G. Mr. Scheffer had
assured him that they had such a committee,
but no official record of meetings; that as a
matter of fact they had made no new loans
at all. Taking up this statement he pointed
out that on Jan. 1, 1896. the balance of their
bil'.s discounted accounts stood $392,622.69,
while a year later the same item read $425,-
--610.66. disclosing an increase in loans in this
account of over $32,000. He next examined the
bills receivable account, and ascertained that
the balance on that account Jan. 1, 1896. was$193,872.93. The balance a year later, or
rather Jan. 4, 1897. the date of suspension,
adding to the balance shown by the ledger
the amount shown by the bank examiner's
statement to have been rediscounted, dis-
closes the balance to have been $453,913.04.
an increase during the year of over $250, G00,
with no regular discount committee.

Mr. Temple declared that the Allemannia
failed, in his opinion, first, because of the

'
lack of attention to details on the part of
the directors, especially shown by the fact
that they bad held no meeting for over a
year, and from some of the loans made he
would say second, that it suffered from weak
and inexperienced management. Said he:
"There have carta iniy been a number of
statements made to the bank examiner which
have been very misleading to him, and to the
general public."

WASHINGTON BANK.
The failure of the Washington bank, as the

testimony of Judge T'e'.end, the receiver, |
shows, was one of the worst that can be iimagined. The causes of the failure are set I
out under several heads. The first of these j
is that the bank had no actual capital at tho I
':ime it was pretended to be organized. The \testimony of Mr. Temple, the special exam- i
iner who made the examination of the Wash-
ington bank, showed that this bank had I
started in with the affairs, business and as- j
sets of the bank of Haugen, Johnson & Co. i
on Wednesday, April 27, 1893. Mr. Temple !
said:

"It appears that this Haugen, Johnson & j
Co. wore conducting a bank, which, from i
evidence found in other parts of their record I
book, discloses to have been under the name !
of the Washington Bank of Minneapolis, and j
at the first, meeting of the directors, April
27, 1893, Messrs. Brecke, Finseth and Reese I
were elected a committee to look into the i
condition of the bank of Haugen, Johnson & :
Co., examine its assets and report to the !
board. This committee was supposed to have j
gone to work immediately, and at a meeting
of the board of directors May 4, Mr. Brecke
reported that the commit'! cc had passed on
the quality of the paper and had no remarks
to make. How the bank came to be organized
is thus shown by a report of the directors.
To the Board of Directors of the Washington

Hank:
We submit the following as a correct state-

ment of the condition of the Washington bank !
at the close of business May 3. (Th^n follows
a condensed statement of the condition of tho
banking house of Haugen, Johnson & Co.) The
bank statement is to the best of our knowl-
edge correct.

We can further state to the board ;hat we
looked over all bills receivable and did not
find any notes, in our judgment, objection-
able. (Signed)—

O. E. Brecke,—
C. M. Reese,

—A. K. Finseth.
The report was accepted and ordered spread

on the minutes of the board and the commit-
tee discharged.

"This, gentlemen," said Mr. Temple, "Is the
organization of the Washington Bank of Min-
neapolis. It would appear that from their gen-
eral balance book that 'they did continue In
business on May 3, 1893, with the exact state-
ment found condensed in this report, Hau-
gen, Johnson & Co's bank was capitalized for
$85,000, and it willbe observed that xhe Wash-
ington County bank merely absorbed the as-
sets of Haugen. Johnson Co., and really did
absorb them without any action of the board i
of directors until July 3, 1893. They did busi-
ness from May 3 un'tll July 14 as the Wash-
ington bank with Haugen, Johnson & Co.'s
liabilities."

This gives a fair idea of the way the Wash-
ington was brought into existence, and it is
the opinion of most of the committee that the
assets at that time were really not worth a
quarter of their face value. The books further
show that as money was paid into the bank •

it was used by the officers to square their old I
debts so that at no time was the bank in a I
solvent condition.

The committee was unable to learn the !
names of the stockholders, and failed to se-
cure the stockholders' ledger and transfer
book. Mr. Temple said that he had not seen
them at the bank at all.
Mr. Scott asked whether the books as they

are give the true condition of the bank at all
times, and whether Mr. Temple had discov-
ered anything criminal. Mr. Temple's reply
was:

"Yes, in their final statement by the bank t
examiner and the statement made at the close
of their final affairs they stated their over-
dafts to be about $14,000. They were much
in excess of that, and it was absorbed in
their savings bank's deposit, and their over-
drafts in that department showed a reduced
amount of deposits. That i3the only thing
Icould say was Irregular on the face of It
When the bank closed Dec. 29, Mr. Haugen s
overdraft in the savings department was$4,132.83, which overdraft does not appear
in a general statement of overdrafts."

Mr. Wyman—ln other words, on the 17th
of September the officers of that bank swora
to an overdraft of at least $2,000 less than It
really was?"

Mr. Temple—They did not swear. Idid
not ask for any sworn statements.

The committee reported at considerable
length upon the affairs of the Scandia bank,
in Minneapolis, and the testimony taken is
quite as full as that regarding the other
banks. But Mr. Head said that in all of theInvestigations there had been no failure
which was so honorable and honest as this
appeared to be. The officers of the Scandia
bank had not like those of the other banks,
borrowed the assets. The only cause for the
failure of this bank seemed to be the extra-
ordinary faith In real estate values which
t_e officers had exhibited.

TUM |HUST SETTLE
A VIG-OmOUS POLdOY _N REGARD

TO AMERICAN CLAIMS DE-
CIDED UPON.

DELAY ENOUGH ALREADY.

MSI. FOSTER TO BE SENT AS SPE-

CIAL ENVOY TO THE

SULTAN.

CONS—iNT OF CONGREiSS NEEDED.

When It Is Obtained the Intention
Is to! Force Matters to a

Speedy Issue.

WASHINGTON, April 6.—The adop-

tion of a vigorous policy, to secure
from the Turkish government a set-
tlement of the claims preferred by the
United States on account of the de-
struction of American missionary prop-
erty and outrages to American mission-
aries, committed during the uprising
against the Armenians in the fall of
1895, is being considered by the new
administration, and probably will be
put into operation soon. President Mc-
Kinley's programme contemplates the
sending to Constantinoule of Hon. John i
W. Foster, former secretary of state,
as a special envoy, with the rank of
ambassador, to secure from the sultan
the payment of the claims which have
been filed, and the speedy trial of those
American citizens, against whom
charges have been made by Turkish
officials. The president probably will
send to congress a message recommend-
ing that authority be given to commis-
sion a special ambassador to Turkey
for this purpose, and, while his name
will not be proposed by the message,
Mr. Foster will be entrusted with the
mission in the event that congress
gives to the president the power which
he desires. Mr. Foster has already
been asked to undertake the mission,
and, although he was at first reluctant
to accept, he finally consented to do
so on certain conditions.

The programme has been under con-
sideration for several days and meets
the approval of leaders in congress of
both parties, who have been consulted;
among them Senators Hoar and Lodge,
and Proctor, of Vermont, who have in-
terested themselves actively in the
matter; Senators Morgan, of Alabama,
and Mills, of Texas; Speaker Reed, and
Representative Hitt, the leader in the
house in diplomatic matters.

President McKinley and Secretary
Sherman discussed the unsatisfactory
policy of the Turkish government,
touching American claims, soon after
the administration came into power.
It was suggested first, that the repre-
sentative of the United States in Con-
stantinople be raised to the rank ofambassador, and Mr. Foster be given
the office, but this plan had several
drawbacks, one of them that a missiononce advanced to ambassadorial rank
could not well be reduced afterward.
This government would not care to
maintain an ambassador at Constanti-
nople, nor was it known that the sul-
tan would reciprocate by accrediting
an ambassador to the United States.Moreover, Mr. Foster did not care to
accept such an office.

Under the proposed arrangement, Mr.
Foster may be sent to Turkey, when
the resignation of Minister Terrell la
accepted, to serve there as envoy ex-
traordinary, with the rank of ambas-
sador, until his work has been perform-
ed and then give place to the minister,
who will be appointed, as Mr. Terrell's
successor. No reflection upon the abili-
ties of Minister Terrell will be involved
in this plan, for any representative
with the rank of minister, works undera heavy handicap at a capital when?
all the larger powers and several of
the smaller ones are represented by an
ambassador.

Several questions are at issue be-
tween the United States and Turkey,
as a result of the Armenian troubles,
the satisfactory adjustment of which
the sultan has refused or postponed,
from time to time, and which the ad-
ministration desires to settle. Claims
amounting to $150,000 have been pre-
sented by Minister Terrell on account
of the damages done to the Euphrates
cc liege at Harpoot, which is the prop-
erty of the American Board of Foreign
missions, to the Marash Theological
seminary and the residence of an
American missionary at Hasquey, a
suburb of Constantinople. Remon-
strances have also been made on ac-
count of the treatment of Rev. G. P.
Knapp, an American missionary, who
was stationed at Bitlls and was expell-
ed from the Turkish empire on a charge
of inciting Armenians to rebellion.

Mr. Knapp has been unable to BOCPTO ad-
mittance to Turkey or to seoure a trial, al-though it is claimed that his banishment
without trial is In violation of treaty rights.
The deportation of another missionary work-
ing for the American board, Mr. Mcf'uium,
was attempted at the time Mr. Knapp was
deported, but when Sir Philip Currie, the
British ambassador, learned, that he was a
citizen of Canada, he made such vigorous
representations to the sublime Porte that
the missionary was escorted back to his
post. Mr. Knapp is now waitingin Berlin for
permission to return. Similar charges to
those against him were preferred against
other missionaries who were not expelled,
but they have not been brought to trial.

The sultan has refused to recognize Messrs.
Bergholz and Hunter, who, two years ago,
were sent by the L'nlted States as consuls to
Erzeroum and Harpoot. They reached their
pests after some trouble, but being unable
to secure recognition or perform their duties
as consuls, withdrew, and a few months af-
terwards occurred the disturbances at Har-
poot, in which the American college was
looted, and property worth $100,000 destroyed.
No apology or explanation has been offered
nor any redress given for any of these acts.
President Cleveland and Secretary Olney at
one time considered the admissibility of
blockading the port of Smyrna to Secure re-
dress, but abandoned the idea, partly because
rhe revenues of the customs house were
mortgaged to European governments. (

Since the Turkish question has been under
consideration, Mr. Foster has been the only
man suggested as the one best qualified to
secure for the United States the same rights
accorded to other powers for their citizens in
Turkey. His abilities as a diplomat and a
lawyer, which were displayed in the sate de-
partment, and more recently In the conduct
of the negotiations for peace between Japan
and China, have been mentioned, and Secre-
tary Sherman, ex-Secretary Olney and several
senators have advocated his appointment. Mr.
Foster does not desire the mission, but haa
indicated that he will take it as a matter of
duty if called to R.

Members of the senate committee on foreign
relations and the Republican leaders of the
house, who have been consulted, are of the
opinion that a bill to authorize the president
to send a special representative to Turkey
would not be opposed in congress. In the

house no legislation can be had except by
unanimous consent or by a special rule. Mr.
Hitt has said 'that there would be no opposi-
tion on the ground of expense, because the
bill would provide that the ambassador should
receive only the salary of the minister to
Turkey during the term of bis service.

EXCITEMENT INTENSE.

The Greek Army May Move at Any
Minute.

NEW YOPvK, April 6.—A dispatch to the
Press from Larlssa, Thessaly, says: The
celebration of the anniversary of Greek inde-
pendence evoked wild demonstrations from
the troops here today. The Greek army
will not listen to any suggestion of retreat-
ing. The excitement ail along the frontier
has been intense and it has been impossible
to foretell from hour to hour whether, the
troops would not take the reins In their own
hands and attack the Turkish positions. Up
to a hUe hour tonight, however, nc out-
break had been reported, although a mob
surrounded the palace of Prince Coast-atlne

here this evening and clamored vigorously forwar. and the guard had to be increased to
control the crowd.

GREEK BLOCKADE..

Plans Agreed Ipsa by the Foreign
Admirals,

ROME. April 6.—lt is semi-offlctally an-
nounced that admirals of the. foreign fleets
H! I, ? waten» have completed the plan for
the blockade of Greece, and have forwarded« to their respective governments for ap-
proval France has decided to send addi-
tional forces to Crete.

Cane* April6.—Admiral Canevaro has ask d
tne Italian government to relieve him of hiscommand, and the Marquis dl Rudlnl hasreplied that In the event of a blockade of theUreek ports the admiral's request will bsgranted.

Situation Unendurable.
rJ^'? 0?' £pr
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6-~The Constantinople cor-___
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Governor for Crete.
LONDON April 6.-Truth say, today thatIt learns that Queen Vie:.,.-* is doin- h"Dest to secure the appointment of FrancisJoseph of Battenberg as governor of Crete.—
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STILLWATER NEWS.
Tbe City to Be Without a Street

Railway.
Messrs. Flint and Scott, the purchasers ofthe Stillwater street railway, have a crew ofmen at work taking down the wires, and they

have practically begun the work of tearing up
the road. The power house and lot upon
which it stands have been sold, and indica-
tions are that Stillwater will not have a streetrailway the coming summer. Mr. Flint inspeaking of the matter yesterday, said 'thatthe road would not prove a paying venturehere, and for that reason they have deter-
mined to pull out. He doesn't say whetherthe property will be scrapped or taken tosome other city.

The board of prison managers held a meet-ing at the prison yesterday, and in addition
to the customary routine work nine paroles
were granted to inmates, who will leave the
institution as soon as employment is furnishedthem by State Agent Whlttier. The report of
Clerk Blxby showed that the miscellaneouscash receipts for the month of March amount-
ed to $12,491.84. Or this amount $3,062.53 was
received from the Union Shoe and Leathercompany for convict labor, etc., and $7 639 11was received from sale and collections of bind-er twine.

Lake St. Croix registered 12.8 above low wa-
ter mark yesterday. No damage has been don«
to log rafts, but several steamers are held in
readiness in case a strong wind should comeup and their services would be necessary. The
ice has disappeared, and the lake is clear ex-
cepting at Catfish bar, where a small tongue
of ice stretches from shore to shore.

At Company X's banquet Monday evening
J. S. Bassett received a handsome gold-mount-
ed cane from the members of the company asa token of appreciation tor services renderedin connection with two military dramas pre-
sented by the company since the organization
of its dramatic club.

HIXTER'S HOPES DASHED.

A Democrat to Succeed the Dead
Senator.

FRANKFORT, Ky., April 6.
—

The news
from the Thirty-fourth senatorial dis-
trict tonight that Hagar, the Democrat,
has certainly won in the special election to
choose a successor to the deceased Senator
Salyer, has dashed one hope of Hunter and
his supporters. They hoped that Atchison,
the Republican, would win and put Hunter
within two. instead of three votes of an elec-
tion. But Hagar's election and early ar-
rival here may result in Ogllvie, the sickDemocrat, being brought here, when seventy
votes would again become necessary to achoice, and Dr. Hunter would be four, In-
stead of three, votes short of an election.

Tonight Blackburn's leaders and the lead-
ers of the whole free silver Democratic forces
were gotten together In a room at the Cap-
itol hotel. With them in secret caucus were
quartered Col. Albert Scott, of Louisville;
Hon. Augustus E. Wilson, ex-candidate for
congress in the Louisville district, who has
been seeking to defeat Hunter, and. indeed,
all the anti-Hunter Republican leaders, ex-
cept Gov. Bradley. The Republicans told the
Blackburn leaders that they were In earnest
about electing Bradley and allowing them arace for governor this fall; also that unl. ,
they (the Blackburn Democrats) indicated
some sort of good faith as to the Bradley
coalition. It would be impossible to longer
keep the bolting or anti-Hunter Republicans
in line against him. What the reply of the
Blackburn men was cannot be positively stat-ed, but one of those present says *he Black-
burn leaders said they were willingto Joinwith the anti-Hunters ifhe could win. It is
not believed, however, that the Bradley co-
alition will ever show the strength necessary
to elect Bradley, and the Blackburn Demo-
crats having shown "good faith" to thoBradley leaders and anti-Hunter Republicans,
w'll ask them to continue to hold out and
thus continue to prevent any election, per-
haps, until the close of the sesion. Every
one admits that Blackburn will be successful
if there is no election until the new legisla-
ture is elected and comes here next winter.

ARGUED BY BRYAN.

Conrt Room Crowded to Hear the
Boy Orator.

WASHINGTON, April6.—The supreme court
room and the corridors were crowded todayw.,h spectators, attracted by the appearance
of Hon. William J. Bryan as counsel in a
case involving the constitutionality of a law
of the state of Nebraska, known popularly as
the maximum rate case. Mr. Bryan, in be-ginning his argument, said that it was unfor-
tunate ;hat there was no established rule by
which the court was to determine what were
reasonable rates. Itmust be presumed, how-ever, that a legislature In fixing what it held
to be reasonable rates acted in good faith.
When he came to discuss the rights of cor-
porations. Mr. Bryan became somewhat ora-
torical. He said:

"Ifa few corporations can secure a monop-
oly and not be governed by the same rules
as others are, then the people are the victims
of those monopolies. The rights of citizens to
reasonable rates are as sacred as those of
railroads to reasonable profits. The court can-
not assume that Individuals will raise up in
their midst a fictitious Individual, a corpor-
ate personage, and endow it with rights high-
er than those of the creators."

Mr. Bryan spoke until 2 o'clock, and when
he finished the crowd swept from the courtroom with a rush.

TWO MILLIONS ASKED.

Hlk Suit Anninst the Boston & Hon.

tana Company.

BUTTE, Mont.. April 6.—The Montana Ore
Purchasing company has brought suit against
the Boston and Montana Mining company to
recover $2,322,000 for the value of ore alleged
to have been extracted by the defendant com-
pany from the vein of the Rarus mine In 1894.
Three hundred feet of surface ground of the
west end of the Rarus is owned by the Boston
and Montana. Ore was taken from beneath
this portion through the workings of the
Mountain View mine. The plaintiff claims Its
title to the Rarus including the full limits
for mining purposes and that ore beneath
this portion of tho surface belonged to it,
though the ground was owned by the de-
fendant. This is the biggest suit ever brought
In the state.

Revolution Active.
MONTEVIDEO, April 6.—The government

has ordered 6,000 of the national guards of thecapital to be mobilized. But in spite of this
precaution and of all others the revolutionary-
movement among the Blancos (white party)
continues active.

-»-
ARKANSAS ELECTIONS.

In Only a Few Localities Were
There Any Contests.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., April 6.—Municipal
elections were held in all Arkansas towns to-
day. Very little interest was aroused,
contests being made in but few places. Therewas no opposition to the Democratic ticket
headed by J. A. Woodson for mayor in Llttla
Rock and a very light vote was polled. Theonly place in doubt is the mayoralty of Pine
Bluff, where four tickets were in the field.

Illinois Towns.
MOLINE, 111., April 6.—Gustaf Swensson,

People's ticket, present incumbent, defeated
the citizens' candidate for mayor by over 500majority.

Rock Island, 111., April 6.—The Democrats
elected Medill, mayor, and most of the city
officers.

Chicago. April 6.—At Qulncy the entire
Democratic ticket is elected by majorities
ranging from 100 to 700. Steinbach (Demj. for
mayor, was re-elected. Loren E. Wheeler
(Rep.), was elected mayor of Springfield by
280 majority. The entire city Republican
ttcket. with one exception, is elected. TheDemocrats elect five out of seven aldermen.


